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Abstract— In this paper we investigate the impact of packet
reordering on the performance of high-speed protocols. Our
results show that even small fraction of packet reordering can
severely impair the performance of these protocols. We then
investigate the benefits of using delayed congestion response
(TCP-DCR) with the high-speedprotocols. Our results indicate
that the benefitsin terms of avoiding performancedegradation is
significant, even at very high levels of packet reordering. In the
absenceof any packet reordering, the protocol behavior in terms
of fair nessamong competing flows or impact on bottleneck link
drop rates remains unmodified.

I . INTRODUCTION

In the pastfew yearsseveralhigh-speedTCP protocols[2]-
[6] have been proposedfor improving the performanceof
TCP in high BDP networks. Due to the aggressive nature
of bandwidthprobing, theseprotocolsallow the congestion
window to grow to a very large value quickly, in order to
make efficient use of available bandwidth.For instance,for
a single TCP flow sending1500 byte packets on a 1Gbps
link with 120msRTT, the window size can grow as large as
10,000. However, all the new proposalsstill rely on the 3
dupack heuristic for determininga packet loss. As a result,
even a small amountof packet reorderingcan causesevere
degradationof performance,making theseprotocolsbehave
no betterthan the standardTCP variants.

Over the yearsseveral measurementstudies[9]-[15] have
beenconductedfor determiningtheamountof packet reorder-
ing prevalentin theInternet.Thesestudieshavereportedseem-
ingly contradictoryresults.Someclaim that packet reordering
is causedby pathologicalbehavior of mis-configurednetwork
components,while othersdeclarethat it is not pathological
and is causedmainly by parallelismin network components.
Whatever thecasemaybe,sincesignificantamountof research
is beingcarriedout for improving the performanceof TCP in
high-speednetworks,it seemsprudentto make theseprotocols
more robust to packet reordering.

In addition to modificationsto the TCP congestioncontrol
algorithms,several othermechanismssuchasparallelrouters,
multi-path routing and multi-homing are being investigated
for improving the performancein high-speednetworks. It
is possiblethat thesemay lead to higher amountof packet
reorderingin the Internet.Designersof theseInternetcompo-
nentsgo to great lengthsto avoid packet re-sequencing[16].
As pointed out in [18], improving the performanceof TCP
to packet reorderingimposesless restrictionon designersof

theseInternetcomponents,allowing for possiblymoreefficient
designs.

Severalstudies[18]-[22] haveproposedmechanismsfor im-
proving theperformanceof TCPin thefaceof packet reorder-
ing. In this paperwe focuson oneof theschemescalledTCP-
DCR [1], [22]. Using ns-2 simulationswe show that packet
reorderingcan result in severe degradationof performance
of the highspeedprotocols. However, when modifications
suggestedin [22] areappliedto the highspeedprotocols,even
at high levels of packet reordering,the performancebenefits
are not compromised.In networks which do not containany
packet reordering,theuseof modificationsin [22] hasminimal
impact and does not impact the fairnesspropertiesof the
highspeedprotocols and has minimal impact on bottleneck
link drop-rates.

The restof the paperis organizedas follows. In SectionII
we overview the literatureto understandthe extent of packet
reorderingin the Internet. In SectionIII we provide a brief
overview of thedifferenthighspeedprotocols.This is followed
by SectionIV wherewe show the impactof packet reordering
on highspeedprotocolsand the benefitsthat can be obtained
by using delayedcongestionresponsewith theseprotocols.
Finally, we concludethe paperin SectionV.

I I . PACKET REORDERING ON THE INTERNET

Over the pastyears,several different measurementstudies
were conductedto determinethe level of packet reordering
in the Internet.Themeasurementswereconductedat different
network locationsusingdifferentmethodologiesduringdiffer-
ent time periods.Thesestudieshave presentedobservations
that areseeminglycontradictoryto eachother.

In [9], the author pioneeredthe first large-scalemeasure-
mentstudyof Internetpacketsby conducting20,000bulk TCP
transfersof 100 Kbytes each between35 Internet sites. In
two setsof measurementsconductedduring December1994
and November-December1995, the author found 2% and
0.3% reorderingof data packets (0.6% and 0.1% of ACKs)
respectively. At leastonepacketwasdeliveredout of sequence
for 36% of the packets in the first measurementand 12%
in the secondmeasurement.Other main observations were
thatreorderingwasasymmetrical,somepathsweresometimes
subject to high levels of reordering and the effects were
strongly site specific. The two main causesidentified for
causingthe problemswereroutefluttering androuterupdates
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and hencethey claimed the reorderingbehavior was mainly
patholo� gical or not very usual.

More recentstudieshavealsoclaimedthatpacketreordering
is not a commonly occurring phenomenonon the Internet
- however, their results indicate the presenceof a non-zero
amount of packet reordering in the Internet. An extensive
study of packet dynamics for low-bitrate MPEG-4 video
streamsover pathswith more than5000routersconductedin
November1999to May 2000is presentedin [11]. The results
of this studyindicatedthat packet reorderingwhile rare,does
occur. The study presentedin [12] looked at 19 million TCP
connectionson theSprintbackboneandwasconductedduring
February2002 and October2002. The resultsindicatedthat
the packet reorderingwas observed in 0.03 to 0.72% of all
thedatapackets(0.15to 4.9%of all theconnections).Finally,
measurementsmadein China [13] during May-June2003by
tracing208 connectionswith 3.3 million datapacketsusinga
web-crawler on 10,647web sitesindicatedthat 5.79%of the
sites,and 3.2% of the packets exhibited packet reorderingat
leastonce.Of the sitesthat exhibited reordering20% of the
siteshada reorderingfrequency of morethan80%,indicating
strongsite dependency.

Theseresultswere directly contradictedin [10] where the
authorsclaim thatpacket reorderingis not pathologicalbehav-
ior on the Internetandis prevalentat significantlyhigh levels.
Their study consistedof measurementsconductedon 140
Internethostsconnectedto the MAE-EAST exchangeduring
December1997 and January1998. The methodologyused
was significantly different from that in [9], sincethe authors
choseto sendback-to-backburstsof 50 ICMP-ping packets
of 56-byte for conductingthe first measurementand a 100-
packet burstsof 512-bytepacketsfor thesecondmeasurement.
Fromthefirst measurement,they observedthat theprobability
of a sessionexperiencingpacket reorderingwas 90%. From
the secondmeasurementthey inferred that reorderingwas a
functionof network load.Furtherstudyindicatedthatthemain
causefor reorderingwas parallelismin Internet components
andlinks dueto link-level stripingandthe multiple pathsthat
a packet can take within the switchingdevices.

Results from the October 2003 study presentedin [14]
indicatesimilar results- thatpacketreorderingwasobservedin
about56%of all thestreamsandtheleadingcausewaspointed
to be parallelism in the Internet components.Two sets of
measurementswere conducted,first by sendingback-to-back
bursts of 50 100-byteUDP packets and secondby sending
bursts of 100 UDP packets. More reorderingwas found in
the secondmeasurementcomparedto the first measurement.
Another study presentedin [15] supportedwith observations
of high levels of packet reordering.The studywasconducted
using UDP flows in high-speednetworks and the authors
point to a high correlationbetweenpacket rate and observed
reordering.They concludethatfor highbandwidthapplications
protocolsshouldbe as resilient to packet reorderingas they
are to packet loss.

Basedon thesestudies,thereseemto be two categoriesof
observations.One set claims that packet reorderingis patho-
logical andanartifactof somemis-configuration/misbehavior
of network components.Someof thesestudiesobserve that

packet reorderingmay be highly local with few sites/links
exhibiting high levels of reordering.The other category of
resultsshow that packet reorderingis not pathologicalbut is
widely prevalentandhasa possibility of gettingworse,since
the causefor the reorderingis parallelismin Internet com-
ponentswhich will only increaseas network speed/capacity
increases.But both setsof studiespoint to non-zeroamounts
of packet reordering in the Internet and we show through
experimentsthatevena small percentageof packet reordering
canbe harmful to high-speedprotocols.

Another observation is that the measurementstudiesthat
indicatehigh levels of reordering([10], [14] and [15]) used
burstsof ICMP or UDP packets for probing while the other
measurementswere mainly TCP basedor used low-bitrate
traffic. This indicatesthat when packets arrive in bursts at
a parallel routeror switch, it may be characterizedby higher
packet reordering.This conjecturehasbeenmadein [12] as
well. Additionally, in [10] authorsshow thatpacket reordering
is dependenton the network load.This is collaboratedin [15]
wheretheauthorsshow thatreorderingincreasesasthepacket
ratesincreaseor conversely, theinter-packetarrival time in the
coreof thenetwork reduces.This seemsto indicatethatpacket
reorderingcannotbe dismissedeasily sincethe network load
on the Internetkeepssteadilyincreasing.Thesite-dependency
of observinghigherlevelsof reorderinghasalsobeenlinkedto
heavy loads.Theaggressivenatureof thehigh-speedprotocols
changesthe behavior of TCP and the packets sentby a flow
no longerusesthe conservative additive increasepolicy. As a
result, it may result in higher burstinessat the routers,and
we conjecturethat this could consequentlylead to packet
reordering.Thus, it is importantthat protocolsaimedat high
capacitynetworks be resilient to packet reordering.

Several differentsolutionshave beenproposedin literature
to make TCP robust to packet reordering.In [18] and [19]
the authorspresentschemesfor improving the reorderingro-
bustnessof TCP thatuseDSACKs [20] or timestamps[21] to
identify thepossibleamountof reordering.Oncetheamountof
reorderingis estimated,thethresholddelthresh for responding
as if the packet is lost, is modified accordingly. However,
the need for identifying the exact amount of reorderingin
the network requires these schemesto use complex state
and algorithms, which may not be desirablein highspeed
networks. TCP-DCR [1], [22] on the other hand, aims to
improves the reordering robustnessof TCP by uniformly
delaying the congestionresponseby one RTT. The simple
changein delthresh is easyto implementandit hasbeenshown
in [22] that it is effective in improving the robustnessof TCP-
SACK to packet reorderingwithout significantimpacton the
behavior in caseof congestion.In this paper we focus on
the solutionpresentedin TCP-DCR,andverify that it avoids
performancedegradationin thepresenceof packet reordering,
whenusedin conjunctionwith highspeedprotocolsaswell.

I I I . HIGHSPEED PROTOCOLS

Several studies[2]-[7] have proposedthe modification of
congestioncontrol algorithmsof TCP for improving perfor-
mancein highspeednetworks.LTCP[2] appliestheconceptof
layeringto thecongestioncontrolalgorithmof TCPto increase
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its aggressivenessof probingfor bandwidth.High-speedTCP
[3] usesa congestionwindow responsefunction that has a
higher slopethan TCP. ScalableTCP [4], usesmultiplicative
increase/multiplicative decreaseresponse,to ensurethat the
congestionwindow canbedoubledin a fixednumberof RTTs.
BIC-TCP [5] modifies the congestionresponsefunction to
usebinarysearchwith additive increaseandmultiplicative de-
crease.HTCP[6] usesresponsefunctionsimilar to High-speed
TCP but modifiesthe increaseparameterbasedon time since
last drop.FAST TCP [7] relieson the delay-basedbandwidth
estimationof TCP Vegas[8] andis optimizedfor Gbpslinks.
While all these solutions provide improved resiliency and
robustnessto packet lossessuchthat the congestionwindow
can grow to large values,none of them considerimproved
resiliency to packet reordering.In this paperwe focuson the
four schemesLTCP, High-speedTCP, BIC-TCP andHTCP.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION

The objective of this paperis to show the impactof packet
reorderingon high speedprotocols,andto show thattheuseof
delayedcongestionresponsecan help avoid the performance
degradation.Experimentalevaluationis conductedusingsim-
ulationson the ns-2simulator.

We first illustrate the impactof packet reorderingon high-
speedprotocols.The topology consistsof a bottlenecklink
of capacity1Gbpsand delay 23ms betweentwo routersR1
andR2. A sourceconnectedto the routerR1 sendsdatato a
receiver connectedto the routerR2. The accesslink between
the routersand the end-nodeshasa capacityof 1Gbpsanda
delayof 1ms.The buffers sizeat the bottlenecklink is set to
the delayXbandwidthproduct.

Packet reorderingis simulatedby randomlychoosingpack-
ets basedon a uniform distribution and delaying them. The
packet delay is chosenfrom a normaldistribution with mean
25msand8ms.Sincethe RTT of the flow is 50ms,the packet
reorderingin most casesis less than one RTT, but there in
a non-zeroprobability that packets may be delayedby more
thanoneRTT. Fig.1 shows the throughputof the flow for the
differentprotocols,asthefractionof packetsdelayedis varied
from 1E-6to 1E-1resultingin potentialreorderingof 0.0001%
to 10% of the packets.

Fig. 1. Impactof Packet Reorderingon High-speedProtocols

From the figure we see that most protocols have high
link utilization when the fraction of packetsdelayedis small

suchas1E-6.HTCP beingthe only exception,shows slightly
degradedperformanceeven at such low rate of packet re-
ordering. As the fraction of packets delayed is increased,
the degradation in throughput is drastic for almost all the
protocols.For a packet delay rateof 1E-4 (i.e., 0.01%of the
packets are delayed),the link utilization by all the protocols
with the exception of FAST is well below 20% of the link
capacity. EventhoughFAST shows lessdrasticdegradationof
its throughput,it neverthelessfalls below 20% link utilization
by the time the fraction of packets delayedis increasedto
0.05%.

It has been conjecturedin [14] and [12] that packet re-
orderingin the network may be causedby the parallelismin
the Internetcomponents.As the bandwidthof links continues
to increase,we could expect the parallelism to increase.
Designinghigh-speedswitchesto avoid packet reorderingis
an areaof researchin itself. Therehasbeenwork proposed
in the literature explicitly to ensurethat packet ordering is
maintainedin suchswitches- e.g., [16]. In [16], the authors
point out thatwhile packet reorderingis not strictly prohibited
in an Internet router [17], it is requiredto avoid throughput
degradationof TCP flows. Hence,the performanceof TCP
protocol imposesrequirementsof almostin-orderdelivery on
the designof network components.

Next westudytheperformanceof highspeedprotocolswhen
delayedcongestionresponse(DCR) is used.Resultsareshown
for LTCP, HighspeedTCP, BIC-TCP andHTCP. Simulations
areconductedfor - (a) reorderingonly (percentageof packets
delayedvariedfrom 1E-6 to 0.1) (b) congestiononly (number
of flows varied from 2 to 1000) and (c) both congestionand
packet reordering(similar to (a) but with 50 competingflows).
Unlessotherwisementioned,the bottlenecklink hascapacity
1Gbpsanddelayof 23msandtheaccesslinks have a capacity
of 1Gbpsand delay 1ms. The buffers at the bottlenecklink
are set to the delayXbandwidthproduct.The simulationsare
run for a period of 400 secondsand only the datacollected
between100 and 300 secondsis presentedto ensurethat
we capturethe steadystatebehavior. Theseexperimentson
a single bottleneck link topology are followed by a more
complex topologywith several bottlenecklinks, flows in both
directionsandthetraffic consistingof a mix of long termflows
andshortweb-like traffic.

A. Packet Reordering Only

Fig.2 shows the throughputof thehighspeedprotocolswith
the DCR modificationsas the fraction of packets delayedis
increasedfrom 1E-6 to 0.1. This experimentis similar to the
previous experimentandthe resultscanbe compareddirectly
with thosein Fig.1. As seenfrom the figure, the throughput
remainshigh even at high levels of packet reorderingis most
cases.Note that the delayin congestionresponseis setto one
RTT as suggestedin [1] to avoid the triggering of spurious
timeouts.However, the modelusedherefor generatingdelay
in packets could result in packet reordering of more than
oneRTT. Sincetheseeventswill result in window reduction,
dependingon thewhenandhow repeatedlytheseeventsoccur,
the throughputmay be slightly lower thanthe optimalasseen
in somecases.
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Fig. 2. Link Utilization with Packet Reordering

B. Congestion Only

Next we study the impactof delayingcongestionresponse
when there is no packet reordering in the network. The
topologyis similar to the previous experiments.However, the
numberof flows is now increasedfrom 2 to 1000, creating
different levels of congestion.Fig 3 shows the link utilization
asthenumberof flows is varied.As seenfrom theresults,the
link utilization remainssimilar irrespectiveof whetherdelayed
congestionresponseis usedor not.

Fig. 3. Link Utilization with Only Congestion

While it is important that the utilization of the bottleneck
link is high, it shouldbe donein sucha way that the different
flows sharing the bottlenecklink get a fair share.In order
to verify this we examinethe Jain FairnessIndex[23] of the
flows with the different protocolsfor the above experiment.
Fig.4 shows the results.From the figure, we seethat the Jain
FairnessIndex remainshigh even when delayedcongestion
responseis used,indicating that the bandwidthis sharedin a
relatively fair manner.

Finally, we examine the bottleneck link drop-rate when
delayedcongestionresponseis used.Fig.5 shows the results.
Note that, high-speedTCP protocolsare in generalcharacter-
ized by high levels of packet lossesdue to their aggressive

Fig. 4. JainFairnessIndex with Only Congestion

probing techniques.Resultsshow that using delayedconges-
tion responsedoesnot make theaveragenumberof bottleneck
link buffer overflows any worse.

Fig. 5. BottleneckLink Drop-ratewith Only Congestion

C. Both Congestion and Packet Reordering

Next we examine the behavior when the network consists
of bothpacket reorderingandpacket lossesdueto congestion.
This experimentis similar to the experimentwith only packet
reordering,except that the bottlenecklink is now sharedby
50 flows. Fig 6 shows the link utilization of the different
highspeedprotocolswith and without DCR. Since 50 flows
share the bottleneck link, the aggregate link utilization of
the different high-speedprotocolswithout DCR is improved.
However, at higher levels of packet reordering,the degrada-
tion, is still very drastic.WhenDCR is usedhowever, the link
utilization is maintainedhigh even for high levels of packet
reordering.
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Fig. 6. Link Utilization with Both CongestionandPacket Reordering

We next observe the Jain FairnessIndex. Fig. 7 shows the
results. Similar to the casewith only congestion,the Jain
FairnessIndex remainshigh even whenDCR is used.

Fig. 7. JainFairnessIndex with Both CongestionandPacket Reordering

Next, we examinethebottlenecklink drop-rate.Fig.8shows
theresults.WhenDCRis notused,thelink is not fully utilized.
In suchcases,the link drop rateis negligible. However, when
DCR is used, the link is fully utilized and hencethe link
droprateremainsconstantacrossthe differentsimulations.

D. Simulation with More Complex Topologies

In this experimentwe verify that thebenefitsof usingDCR
are available in complex topologiesas well. The network in
this simulationconsistsof four bottlenecklinks betweenfive
routers.Eachrouter is connectedto a cloud of nodes.Traffic
goesfrom onecloud to theotherin thedirectionsasshown in
Fig 9. Thetraffic from eachcloudconsistsof a mix of 20 long-
term flows and 100 web-sessions.The router R3 simulates

Fig. 8. Bottleneck Link Drop-rate with Both Congestionand Packet
Reordering

a mis-configuredrouter and results in reordering1% of the
packetspassingthroughit. The delayusedfor reorderingthe
packetsusesthe samemodelasbefore.

Fig. 9. Topologywith Multiple BottleneckLinks, Forwardaswell asReverse
Traffic, andLong-termaswell asShortWeb-like Flows

Fig.10 shows the link utilization and drop-rateson each
of the bottlenecklinks as well as the Jain FairnessIndex of
the long-termflows betweeneachpair of source/destination,
when DCR is not used. From the table we see that the
utilization seesdrasticdegradationon thelinks associatedwith
the ‘mis-configured’ router R3. The drop-rateon the links
R3-R2 and R3-R4 that suffer underutilization,is negligible,
while thedrop-rateon links R1-R2andR5-R4,remainwhat is
characteristicfor eachprotocol.TheJainFairnessIndex is high
for all protocols,indicating that for the topology considered,
all protocolsmaintainsimilar throughputamongstcompeting
flows irrespective of whetherthe link is fully utilized or not.

Next we repeat the experiment, with all the highspeed
protocols using the DCR modifications. Fig.11 shows the
results.From the table,we seethat the link utilization for all
the protocolsremain high even on links associatedwith the
”mis-configured” router. Since the links is no longer under-
utilized the bottlenecklink drop-ratesare non-negligible, but
the value remainsclose to the characteristicvalues for the
protocolasseein thetablein 10. Finally, we notethat theJain
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Fig. 10. Link Utilization, Link Drop-rateandJainFairnessIndex for Flowson
a Multiple BottleneckLink Routerwith a Mis-configuredRouterthat Causes
Packet Reordering,whenDCR is not used.

FairnessIndex remainshigh, indicating that the useof DCR
doesnot compromisethe fairnessbehavior amongcompeting
flows.

Fig. 11. Link Utilization, Link Drop-rateandJainFairnessIndex for Flowson
a Multiple BottleneckLink Routerwith a Mis-configuredRouterthat Causes
Packet Reordering,with the useof DCR.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we show that even a small percentageof
packet reordering can degrade the performanceof several
recentlyproposedhigh speedprotocolssignificantly. Through
extensive simulations on the ns-2 simulator, we show that
using DCR with thesehigh speedprotocolscan help retain

the performancebenefitsin the presenceof packet reordering.
Protocol characteristicssuch as fairnessand bottlenecklink
behavior arenot impactedby the additionof DCR evenwhen
packet lossesare due to congestion.Use of DCR with high-
speedprotocolshelpsprotectthe performancein the presence
of packet reorderingas well as helps easethe requirements
of strict in-order delivery, imposedon the designof future
high-speednetwork components.
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